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Emcore Corp has a new family
of devices for passive optical net-
working, Ethernet in the first
mile and fibre to premises appli-
cations. Advanced distributed
feedback laser (DFB) and ava-
lanche photodiode (APD)
devices will be integrated into
products in Ethernet passive
optical networks (EPON), gigabit
passive optical networks
(GPON), gigabit ethernet passive
optical networks (GEPON) and
broadband passive optical net-
works (BPON).
Supported by the history of
similar devices in Emcore’s
CATV product line, these have
with superior performance and
excellent reliability.
Components can be used for
both optical line terminal (OLT)
and optical network unit
(ONU) applications in all the
available PON categories.
The APD product supports
burst- mode applications with a
high sensitivity and large
dynamic range, as well as con-
tinuous wave (CW) mode for
reception of traditionally modu-
lated signals.APDs are available
in chip,APD-TIA (TO) or ROSA
form factors.
Its uncooled, directly modulat-
ed DFB lasers provide a cost-
effective source for OLT units
(1490nm), as well as ONU mod-
ules (1310nm). They are avail-
able in chip,TO or TOSA form
factors.The DFB and APD com-
ponent devices can also be
integrated into other products,
as Sonet, SDH, Ethernet and
Fibre Channel transceivers. Dr
Charlie Wang, R&D director of
fibre optics division, said:“The
PON market is an exciting opp-
ortunity for the fibre optics
industry.”
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From the depressed levels of
$60/kg in 2002, indium prices
around mid January this year
were at their highest level since
1939 because of a dwindling
supply. Free-market prices
were averaging $875/kg—and
trading as high as $900.
“There is not enough indium to
satisfy the market—the supply
line is drying up.The price can
easily go to $1,000 very quick-
ly,” a trader told Reuters News
Service.
China is a key source of indium
along with Japan, Canada and
Belgium.A by-product of zinc
and lead mining, indium avail-
ability in China was down, due
to 2003 closure of several
mines in Nandan region.
In late-2002, the additional shut-
down by French producer
Metaleurop of its zinc refinery
in northern France, removing
60tpa of primary indium from
the market.
Since then, supply has lagged
demand, the imbalance having
to be made up by scrap recov-
ery or from stocks.
Global demand this year may
rise over 100t from 2004 levels,
to some 630t with 750t antici-
pated in 2006. Recycling is
profitable above $100/kg, but
since electronic goods only
contain small amounts of metal,
it requires thousands of metric
tons of indium-bearing units to
realise quantity.
In early February this year, the
government of Zhuzhou city, in
the southern Hunan province,
shut down five indium plants
for a month because of power
shortages and pollution con-
cerns. Some 10 indium plants in
nearby Xiangtan city were also
shut, for the same reasons.
Zhuzhou and Xiangtan are two
main indium producing cities in
China, which supplies about 40%
of world demand.Traders esti-
mate that China produced more
than 200t of primary indium last
year, as a by-product of zinc.
Chinese indium suppliers were
already expecting prices to
smash new records this year
thanks to tne strong demand
from Asian flat-screen TV and
computer manufacturers.The
February closures may fuel 
further price increases.
Traders in Europe said spot
indium prices were hovering
around $1,000/kg, against
some $875-$925 late last year.
European end users say the
market is being pushed on the
supply side, with closures
underlining a the supply defi-
ciency, and that the price will
inevitably rise. It is speculated
that the return of Japanese buy-
ers after their New Year to try
and secure new long-term con-
tracts, will disclose a higher
price ball-game.
Production at Zhuzhou smelter,
China’s No 2 indium producer
with emission control facilities,
was aiming at 20t this year. It
has not been closed, but power
shortages have forced Zhuzhou’s
listed Zhuye Torch Metals Co Ltd
to lower its associated zinc pro-
duction rates by a third.
Zhuzhou and Xiangtan are
believed to be suffering from
drought, worsening the water
quality of the already polluted
Xiang River, which runs
through the two cities and
Changsha.
Waste from indium plants to
the river, the local source of
drinking water, is threatening
water for more than 100,000
people, a newspaper in
Zhuzhou has claimed.
The simple technology of indi-
um production and high prices
of the metal have attracted
unauthorised operations in
Zhuzhou, the report said.Trade
sources said the indium plants
in Zhuzhou and Xiangtan
bought slag from Chinese zinc
smelters to produce indium,
causing serious pollution prob-
lems to the cities and Changsha.
In the US, The Indium Corp of
America is confident that
“despite concerns expressed
that the world may face an indi-
um shortage given the rising
environment experienced this
year, The ICA believes that the
temporary imbalance between
supply and demand will be 
corrected and that sufficient
indium is available for forecast
damand.”
ICA also notes that the indium
metal supply for mid and long
term views, quoting US
Geological Survey data in 2004,
shows that indium is plentiful
in the earth’s crust in quantites
approximately three times that
of silver with 1.8trillion tons
reserve silver and 5.4trillion
tons for indium.
But a key issue on refining raw
indium to remove impurities, is
that the current methods are
notoriously inefficient.
To get a refined 28t requires an
input of some 230t of the unre-
fined material.
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